
FACE BOW
WHiP MiX

The Whip Mix facebow
offers a direct mount
feature, is compatible with
all Whip Mix articulators
and comes complete with a facebow fork. 

9070700 Style 8645 [15911]
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ARTICULATORS
dArBy dEnTAL SUPPLy

Darby articulators are
designed to produce
maximum accuracy. They
offer easy access to all
model surfaces. They are
sturdy, easy to adjust,
and can be assembled
and taken apart quickly
and easily. 

Chrome, Denture
9501410 High Arch 
9501411 Low Arch 
9501415 Crown and Bridge 

Brass, Denture 
9501417 Low Arch 

TORCHES
SELECT dEnTAL

A powerful, portable butane
refillable torch. The Stingray
features a high quality
anodized finish, gas flow
adjustment lever and sturdy
base for hands free work. The
Stingray's 2500ºF flame and
instant ignition system makes
this tool a must have for any professional repair
job. The Micro Torch is a hand-held butane
refillable micro torch that contains an instant
electronic ignition system and refillable fuel tank. 
It is lightweight and compact. 

Stringray Torch
9856035 [GB-4001]

Micro Torch
9514730 [189-4001D]

ES 1000 Torch
8990802 [189-1002]

Blazer Butane Torch
8990800 [GB-2001]

Refill Butane, 5.2 oz.
8990804 [189-3000]

LENK LAB BURNER
WALL LEnK  

Wall Lenk's Model 65 Laboratory
Burner is small, compact, and
portable. It eliminates the need for
external fuel tanks, costly piping or
unsightly hoses. Being self-contained,
it is easily moved to any location and

ALCOHOL TORCH
BUFFALo dEnTAL 

The Buffalo Dental alcohol torch
produces a needle point flame by
simply squeezing the plastic bottle.
One wick is included and the
replacement wicks are sold in
packages of 12. 

Torch
8100050 [82440]

Wick, 12/Pkg.
8100055 [57560-1D]

MOUNTING PLATES
WHiP MiX 

Whip Mix mounting
plates hold models
securely in place. These
plastic plates feature a
metal insert designed
to minimize cross
threading. They are disposable, easy to use and fit
both Hanau and Denar articulators. 

ARTICULATORS/
SURVEYORS

BURNERS & 
TORCHES

CURING UNITS

AQUAPRES
LAng dEnTAL

This hydraulic pot, with its
compact design is easy to
use. It provides a safer work
environment over air pressure
without the need for an air
compressor, heat or
electricity. It creates a dense acrylic that provides
esthetically appealing, stable color results. It is
compatible with all Lang acrylic products and
comes with a one year warranty. 

Unit
8590121 [4905A]

O Ring Gasket
8590132 [4905-0]

ALCOHOL TORCH 
WHiP MiX

This denatured alcohol torch is
constructed with a durable plastic
housing and metal working parts. The
fingertip trigger control provides
accurate flame that can be adjusted
from a needle point to a brush and
the air pump design is trouble free and reliable. 

Torch
8410100 [000301-000]

Wick, 12/Pkg.
8410120 [26-1381]

ECONO GAS
HAgEr WorLdWidE 

Econo Gas is used to refill APT II, 
APT III and Econo portable butane
burners with fuel. 

Refill, 6 oz.
9502342 [605141]

ARTICULATOR
rAy FoSTEr

Available in chrome or
brass these Articulators
offer a vertical parallel
clearance of 2 5⁄8”. The #2
width at the joint is 1 3⁄4" (45 mm) with a vertical
parallel height of 2 1⁄8" (54 mm) and condylar
inclination of 25˚. The #8 is 2 5⁄8" (67 mm) wide at
the condyle with a 12˚ condylar inclination, and
has a vertical parallel clearance of 2 5⁄8". 

9230205 #2 Chrome
9230210 #8 Brass

10/Pkg.
8381652 [1100026-10]

50/Pkg.
8381650 [1100026-50]

can be conveniently stored in a small space. 

Complete Butane Model 65 
9515430 [HZM]

Burner Head
9515435 [65BH]

Replacement Fuel, 5.5 oz. 
9515432 [65F]
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